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We shall try to appear more or less regularly (monthly mnybOur 
trenpinrs and embellishments arc few. tfo have no finery and sc sh. 
break wirecedents. It is our hope, that the contents ofthis publi- 
cation shall m^rit a few minutes interest on our readers p<- . •
qhall -resent a review of the news each month, ns gainsaycd from F<.n- 
trsy Fiction Field, Feno^card , Hebula and any other an or pro publi- 
nrH,,no crn o*ct our greasy paws on. Wo shall present ceitonaio oi 
-Trr-onal opinion anont salient items of fantasy interest. There wiU 

jrn
fun^in it for us. And always remember thisj.

Wo shall

cd . If you like us we’ll
ing until there’s no more 

pages are open’.Our
like to come out in support of Julius Ungers 
FICTION FIELD, in whose pages your editors

3TM column appears regularly with spot nows With
Fiction Book Bibliography, Bow Imagi-Index of all pr° 1Prior^
7^ 1Q7n P-™r.ri^ rs regular premiums, coupled with its own largo wook.

Editorially we would 
remarkable weekly FANTASY
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?EE TIM# STREAM, following tho current of important hap
penings in tho fantasy field ns analyzed hy SAM MOSKOWITZ.

ASTOUNDING SCIENCE FICTION:- TgE FIRST DIGEST SIZE STF♦ MAGAZINE.

From tho very first tho cuto digest-sized ASTOUNDINGS won my ap
proval. Their compactness, readability, neatness and distinguished ro
togravure section coupled with tho additional advantages of bettor in
terior make-up, convcnionco in mailing the magazine to service men and 
no appreciable loss in roading matter smacked more of progross then ex
pediency. The quality of tho roading matter was more irregular than is 
usually found in ASTOUNDING but high spots were not entirely lacking. 
Tho amazing Honry Kuttnor under his Laurence 0 ’Donnell non do plum© 
turned out a ranking novolotto in ’’The Children’s Hour” in the March, 
1944 number. ”Far Centrums” rated high on tho list of A. E. van Vogts 
bettor storios despite his voluminous output. The return of Murray 
Leinster to tho longer sciontifictional lengths was a triumph for AS
TOUNDING. His story ’’Plague” in the Fob., 19^ number, while not of 
classic proportions was of eminently respectable readability. In tho 
last few months ’’Ogre” by Clifford D. Simak and ’’Fricassee in Four Di
mensions” by P. Schuyler Miller have also been outstanding. Tho resur
gence of opinion decrying tho inclusion of ovon good fantasy in ASTOUND
ING was noted when Campbell included a left-over from UNKNOWN, ”We 
Print the Truth” by Anthony Boucher in tho December, 1943 number of AS
TOUNDING. Somewhere in back of tho average science fiction readers 
mind is a knawing fear that the publication of straight science fiction 
might loss out if fantasy wore included regularly in science fiction ma
gazines. This makes it tough on Street & Smith who have bought and 
paid for a number of manuscripts of UNKNOWN, and obviously ASTOUNDING 
is tho only other magazine on their chain that could hope to utilize 
tho UNKNOWN typo of yarn. ASTOUNDING is now the only remaining month
ly science fiction magazine. It is now, moro then over before, tho 
league loading scionco fiction magazine.

PALMER, ZIFF DAVIS, DERLETH & WANDREI, POCKET SIZED SCIENCE-FANTASY

Several times recently in both AMAZING STORIES AND FANTASTIC AD
VENTURES Ray Palmor has lot hints fly freely that Ziff-Davis is ser
iously considering undertaking tho publication of oith pocket-books or 
standard sized volumes of science fiction. In tho latest FANTASTIC AD
VENTURES ho comes straight out and says that some sort of negotiations 
are .?cing on involving August W. Dorloth and Donald Wandrei who have 
successfully been directing tho publication of Arkham House’s volumes 
of Lovecraft, Clark ^shton Smith and Dorloth Omnibus’s. In previous 
issues of his magazines Palmer has several times referred to Wollhoims 
’’Pocket Book of Science Fiction” and scorns impressed by the possibili® 
tics such a medium offers in tho science fiction field. Ray is not a- 
lono. Wo, too, arc impressed by the truly amazing possibilities inher
ent in this branch of publishing. Wo visualize and entire string of 
new and classic science-fantasy novels and short-story collections, a 
library of pocket-books such as would make any true lovor of science- 
fiction chortle with glee. In this regard we refer to tho history-mak- 
ing publication of ’’The Moon Pool” by Avon Bocks and their projected 
publication of all the rest of his works! Editors, readers and authors 
alike will someday recognize this as a milestone in fantasy publishing, 
an event to rank among the most important fantasy publishing advances 
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of the past half-a-dozen yonrs. Thon, too. Hoary Kuttner talks of Pen
guin books asking for permission to reprint his ’’Mimsy Wore tho Boro- 
groves” from ASTOUNDING for a projected pocket-book of tho fantastic & 
supernatural. Things portend. The first ono to got into this branch 
of fantasy publishing right , stands to profit considerably. Palmer says 
letters to Ziff-Davis requesting such a set-up would not be rmiss. Co
operation in this respect would be sensible.

THRILLING BONDER? STARTLING FAMOUS FANTASTIC TAKE A CUT

More and more tho war is making itself felt in tho fantasy nor Id. 
Many fantasy publications have lapsed by the wayside, possibly never to 
return, thoso that remain have been forced to take drastic curtailing 
measures to comply with the paper and author shortage. These changes hav^ 
been direct and merciless. Magazines have had to bo abandoned, publish
ing shcidlGS lengthened. Thrilling Wonder Stories and Startling Stories 
were forced to adopt quarterly publication. Amazing Stories and Fantas
tic Adventures wore forced to go bi-monthly. low, for the first time 
Thrilling Wonder Stories and Startling Stories have cut their pages 
from 128 down to 112, It is expected that Captain Future will follow 
suit. These change are made with no intent to gyp tho public, for not 
only are publishing companies Piloted only a certain percentage cf their 
former volume, but the price of paper the past few years has been grad
ed up according to tho acuteness of the shortage and their ceiling price 
is comfortably high. Hot only have pages been cut ns n result, but the 
circulation of various magazines is virtually frozen. No matter what 
tho demand is they have to bo satisfied with a coiling number of sales. 
If they happen to be loseing money nt that ceiling its just too bad. . 
Pulps arc not as badly affected in this regard a,s slicks, for many of 
them wore lucky to sell 40^ of their print order before the war.

Weird Talcs has cut her pages for a second time, this tine down to 
96. n record low. Tho editors hasten to point out that their wordago 
rennins tho same. I think that is less important than pointing out that 
a higher standard nay result. After all, to make typo any smaller then 
they havo it now would ncccesitnte tho use of eight potnt. That way 
lies blindness. It is interesting to note that Weird Tales is the 
first pulp magazine in many, many years to feature poems on the cover 
ns n selling point. That takes nerve, and proves what one reader main
tained: ’’That despite its format Weird Tales is not a pulp magazine.” 

Famous Fantastic Mysteries, too, has taken a cut down to 128 pages 
prom their previous 144. This means more crowding then over in the al
ready overcrowded pages of that magazine. And wo would like to point 
out that the editors have been overdoing the prehistoric motive in sci
ence fiction in their choice of lead novels, what with ’’Three Go Back” 
by J. Leslie Mitchell, ’’The Greatest Adventure” by John Tain and ’’The 
Day of tho Brown Horde” by Richard Tooker, It must be added however 
that ’’The Man k/ho yas Thursday” by C. K. Chcarterton was an inspired 
choice, John Taino still has not recovered in my mind from the awful 
botch jobs ho did on ’’Tomorrow" and ’’Twelve Eighty-Seven”. His mantle 
of greatness rest precariously upon tho strength of ’’Seeds of Life” 
and ’’The Time Stream”, nothing else has has written has stood up along
side those two. I wish fans would keep thoir mouths shut about his 
ifivo unpublished novels, sight unseen, taking ’’Tomorrow” as a typical 
example they should bo consigned to tho wasto basket.

THE TIME STREAM by Sam Moskowitz appears in every issue FANTASY TIMES
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NEW AUTHORS ON THE RISE

The numbering of outstanding new authors developed in the past ; 
year have not been numerous nor outstanding. But wo find several in 
the immediate spotlight. Fer one, Albert de Pina seems to have caused 
a mild sensation in PLANET STORIES, with his flare for the dramatic and 
excellent descriptive powers. More and more his name has boon pushed 
to the front of the magazine, until now he has become one of the fea
ture writers of PLANET. Nothing has come from his pen to fit the title 
classic, nor has he, in cur opinion written anything that is better then 
passingly fair, but he’s being pushed and new THRILLING WONDER STORIES 
announces a feature novelet of his for their next number.

Another now author who has continued to rise lately is Ray Brad
bury. Remembering tho years he plugged without even encouragement. 
Knowing that he is tho possessor of eno of the worlds largest collec
tion of rejection slips, and knowing too just how poor some of his early 
stuff was, one can’t help but fool just a tiny bit glad that hcTs made 
the grade at last. One hates to feel that patcnce , perseverance and 
hard work have no recompense in the long run. Bradbury is unusual in
asmuch as since his first published yarn in collaboration with Henry 
Hasse he has gone on to crack virtually every publishing house in the 
fantasy field , including Famous Fantastic Mysteries whoso pages many of 
the finest pro’s have been unable to pierce. His shorts now appear in 
virtually every issue of Voird Talcs, he had cover recognition on re
cent AMAZING & PLANET STORIES, and while his work has net been sensa
tionally received, many readers have found the style of writing ho has 
developed easy to read and often clover.

REIIEMBER?by Larry B. Farsaci

REMEMBER? when Edmond Hamilton (world-saver) had net yet introduced the 
romantic element in any cf his science fiction yarns ---- & Harry Bates
listed as his second favorite author Anthony Gilmore , none other then 
Himself I tho ether favorites of his being Murray Leinster & Hamilton^ 
E„ E, (Skylark) Smith. 
REMEMBER? how eagerly wg locked forward to tho work of Elliot Bold , 
blinking back to his unique-styled illustrations for Miracle Stories. 
----tho headlines: Jgssc Returns 111 Wonder Stories Soldi Woinbaum is 
"John Jossol"!----tho sighs arising with tho suspension of Magic Carpot, 
Strange Talcs, and the end of the quarterlies —- the genuine sorrow at 
the passing away of Woinbaum, Baniols, Lovecraft, Howard---- the sur
prise at learning that Charles Cloukoy had passed on without cur know
ledge nt tho time, and without his ever seeing his "Swordsman of Sarvon" 
in print in AMAZING 11
REMEMBER^ ASTOUNDING and the term "throught variant"---- tho
TorGcofsts for Triplanetary, Life Everlasting, Tho Legion cf Space, The 
Skylark of Valoron? ---- tho looking-forward-to tho sequels, Valley of
Breams, Son of Old Faithful, Colossus Eternal ---- tho surprise at find
ing that tho cover of the Inst Clayton ASTOUNDING, illustrating "Sal
vage in Space", had been intended for "Triplanetary’1, the serial final
ly'"’appearing in Amazing Stories after having been rejected by ,/ondorl 
----"The Good Ideas That Never Materialize" column ----  tho lamented sup
posed death of Hoy Ping Pong (Tucker) which proved only to bo a fake 
instead of genuine............. XEK3OER?
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THE C03|i^C REPORTER by ppi, James V, Tauras!

Bid you know that advap^o dope on the recent fanfare over the Jet 
Rocket Plane recently published in all newspapers appeared in a 1941 
issue of Hugo Gernsbaoks magazine FLIGHT? The article was written by 
Willy Loy and it was a reprint from the Now York newspaper P. M. of 
which Loy is science editor. Gernsback gave it a colorful cover on 
his magazine, so it seems that P. M« usoing a science fiction author, 
scooped the world on jot pianos by throe years I Willy Loy wrote an ar
ticle on Rocket Guns for P. M. recently.....FLIGHT in England (not con
nected with Gornsbnck’s FLIGHT) also published articles on rocket 
planes and other sciontifictional themes.........THE NEW YORK JOURNAL -AM
ERICAN is publishing a scries of ’’The World of Tomorrow” pictures. 
Thcso appear daily and the first of tho series depicted a gas station 
of tomorrow. Good drawings too.....F. Orlin Tromaino is now writing 
detective stories for Popular Publications. Good top-notch stories’. 
Tromaino wns a member of the old Comotoers club and advisor of this 
magazine.........Here’s some Firsts for ASTOUNDING STORIES. 1.) First 
small size science fiction magazine over published. 2.) First maga
zine to uso the words ’’science fiction" on the cover title. 3.) First 
stf. magazine to go "pocket size". 4.) The only stf. magazine to remain 
monthly sinco 1933, thru depression and war. That, in my opinion rates 
ASTOUNDING tops, even tho Johnny Campbell and I never will agree on in
side and cover illustrations......... .....................................................

.....Loo Morey now doos most of tho inside illustrations 
for G-8 , a semi-fantasy air magazine........ Gornsback’s RADIO-GRAFT now 
features sciontifictional covers every month, usually with an article 
by Gernsback. Tho covors are all connected with radio in one way or 
another, and are done by Alox Schomburg.....Grosset and Dunlap havo 
just issued a "war-time" series of the Tarzan books of Edgar Rice Bur
roughs. Sorry, no Martian or Venus series, in fact they are out o£-f» 
print’ Thcso cheap editions contain tho same covors as tho original 
editions, but no inside illustrations.........Wo like tho new policy of 
Famous Fantastic Mysteries in publishing reprints from more unobtaina
ble books, but wo still miss tho groat Munsoy Reprints. That mag should 
continue publishing Munsey Reprints, policy or no policy.........PLANET^ ~ 
STORIES is tho best seller around this Army Camp, with ASTOUNDING 2nd. 
THRILLING WONDER AND STARTLING come third with AMAZING, FANTASTIC AD
VENTURES AND CAPTAIN FUTURE last. Our P. X. carries them all, but few 
aro left on tho stands by tho time the next issue rolls around.....

...What’s this I hoar about fouds on tho West Const? Aren’t they the 
same boys who used to lament that all "fan fighting" wns done in the 
last???—tsk. tsk.........Good old Unger still plugging away with FFF. I 
remember tho day in 1940 when Ho and I put .out the .first few issues of 
FFF. Soems like quite a time ago, eh, Julio?....,gINEMA DEPT: Two 
vampire stories hit tho screen recently. THE RETuW OF THE VAMPIRE nnd 
THE SON OF DARACULA. Both were extra good. THE SON OF DRACULA shows 
tho Vampiro actually changing from a human being into a Bat and visa 
versa, while THE RETURN OF THE VAMPIRE has Bela Lugosi, tho original 
vampire, who puts across his role with rec.lism. A great scone in our 
minds wns when they were chasing Lugosi nmid the explosions of n Ger

man mid ovor London. Two excellent pictures every fantasy fan should 
seo...GPL. JVT.
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- BUSINESSTho November, 1941 issue of FANTASY
xlirnS published n letter from Tom bright asserting that Norman L. 
-^ni^.ht, xkS TOUL DInG author was a psudonym of E. E. Smith. This asser— 
tian was unequivocally denied by the greet man himself, and now to sort 
Ci make it complete we publish a lettor from NORMAN L. KNIGHT the 
author in question.) —*—*—--------*

"Since there is no good reason for my failure to acknowledge re- 
cept of the last issue of FANTASY TIMES before me now, I hastily 
change the subject go remark that herewith is fif'ey cents to cover one 
years subscription.

first information regarding the controversy about who I am 
came last^May in a letter from Damon Knight (no relation, so far as I 
knovz) of Hood River, Oregon, in which he backed me into a corner and 
demanded point-blank, "Who the hell are you?" The letter was sent in 
care of ASTOUNDING And came by way of my former address in St/-Louis. 
According to Damon, there had been some speculation as to whether I 
was E. E. Smith or L. Sprague do Camp, or myself. Naturally I was 
flattered, but at the same time amused--which probably proves that Irm 
just ornery at heart.

"Next installment was FANTASY TIMES for December, 1941 which you 
sent.

"It occurs to me that Dr. SmithTs denial may not clear up the 
confusion completely. In view of Damon Knight’s letter, some fans may 
take said denial as proof that Horman L. Knight is L. Sprague de Cany 
unless Damon comes forward and tells all (utilizing my reply to his 
letter). Due to the malicious streak in my nature aforementioned, I 
would like to seo if Mr. de Camp will also crack under the strain of 
being confused with mo and issue a denial of cur identity.

"Just to clarify everything definitely, I will say that my name is 
not a 'Seudonym and that I am not some one else. You may use this in
formation as you think best, but I -would prefer-.-as indicated above — 
that you withold it for a time and see what happens.

The item concerning ARGOSY magazine in the December TIMES brings 
a query to mine: Vasn’t the very first Edgar Rice Burroughs Martian 
story (it seoms to mo that it was called "Under the Moons of Mars") 
published in a magazine called ALL-STORY, which later merged with AR
GOSY? (ED. REPLY: Kcercct on Burroughs. He used his psdo. of Norman 
Bean with that first story incidentally. Its too lato to bait de 
Camp. Ho was in service way back when.............  
  .-pan easy Times ---------- ’ 
BACA ITUiu—*2jRS OF FANTASY TIMES ARE oTILIt----- : 44 6 Jelliff ■ Ave .

WR SALE : Newark, N.J.
Sept., 1941, Vol. 1 No. 1 (10 cents) : I
Oct., 1941, Vol. 1 No. 2 (10 cents) •
2nd Nov., 1941 issuo (photo-offset) :
December, 1941 issuo (photo-offsot) :
January, 1942 issue (photo-offset) : J
June, 1942 issuo (photo-offset under : I
Fantasy Reporter title) :
ALL PROTO OFFSET ISSUES 5 cents per ; j

while they last I :
These issues crammed with swell :

stfl. dope & photo-offset numbers are ; J
only ones of their kind in entire :
history of science-fictionl :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::


